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Abstract - In tube end flaring processes, a circular tube of certain length is axially pushed over a conical die to form a flared 
end. End flaring ratio is calculated from the percentage of increase in elongation of the circumferential bottom end before 
and after the process. High flaring limit is demanded in various industrial applications. In this study, API 5L seamless pipes 
with an outer diameter (OD) 33.7 mm and a wall thickness, t = 3.38 mm were tested in the experiment. Specimens 
measuring a length, l = 90 mm were cut from the long pipes by sawing, turning and abrasive cutting, respectively. The 
bottom ends of the specimens were prepared for four conditions i.e. as-cut, de-burred, filed and chamfered at external or 
internal edge, respectively. In the experiment, the specimen is compressed until the bottom end cracks. The circumferential 
length of the cracked bottom end is measured along the external edge and the percentage of increase is calculated. The 
results showed that the total elongation for the band sawed specimen with a de-burred edge was the lowest i.e. 37.3%. 
However, the abrasive cut specimen with a filed edge has recorded the highest total elongation of 54.7%, or 17.4% higher 
than the lowest one. De-burring the bottom ends of band sawed and lathed specimens with a wire brush lowered the total 
elongation values. The total elongation for both specimens increases when the external edges are filed in circumferential 
direction. The micro cracks perpendicular to the external edge of bottom end resulting from the cutting are removed by filing. 
Since the external edge is subject to the highest tensile stress concentration in circumferential direction during the flaring 
process, removing the cracks increases the total elongation. In addition, filing also produces line texture parallel to the 
external end in the bottom end surface. The line texture is favorable for stretching along circumferential direction. Therefore, 
the total elongation values for the band sawed and the lathed specimens having de-burred edges were significantly increased 
from 37.3% and 39.9% to 47.9% and 52.8%, respectively with filing along the external edges. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Tube end flaring process is widely used in industrials 
to produce piping for condensers, car seat structures, 
exhaust pipes etc. It is also one of the quality tests 
conducted by tube manufacturers before product 
delivery. The specifications for flaring test are given 
in some industrial standards such as ASTM B-210 or 
ASTM SB-210 and BS EN ISO 8493. In the test, a 
short length of tube with a length over outer diameter 
ratio of approximately 1.5 is placed on top of a 
conical die, and the opposite tube end is compressed 
by a flat plate to a target expanded diameter. 
However, the cut edge preparation methods in both 
standards are not clearly specified. In ASTM B-
210/ASTM SB-210, it only mentioned the cut end 
must be smooth, free from burr but not rounded. In 
contrast, BS EN 8493 standard stated that the edges 
of the end to be tested may be rounded by filing or 
chamfered by other methods. Hence, there is a need 
to investigate the effect of those edge preparation 
methods on the performance of the tube in this test. 
Tube end flaring processes have been well studied 
and reported by various researchers. Kitazawa (1996) 
increased the flaring limit of thin-walled circular 
tubes with a pre-curling method using two separate  
 
operations. First, the tube end is curled outward with 
a conical die having a large inner angle, followed by 
the flaring of tube end. The second flaring process 
closed up the curled end and formed a hem. The  

 
flaring limit increases with increasing size of the pre-
curl due to improvement in ductility around the tube 
end. Kitazawa (1997) increased the flaring limit of 
aluminum alloy welded tube by orbital rotary forming. 
Sun and Yang (2007) investigated the flaring limit of 
circular tubes using both fillet and conical die taking 
into the consideration of tearing and buckling failures.  
Yeh (2007) developed an analytical model to predict 
the relationship among the punch stroke, flaring ratio, 
tube thickness, and flaring forming limit in the tube 
flaring process. Mirzai et al. (2008) reported that the 
flaring limit increases with increasing conical tool 
angle in flaring tests of microtubes using different 
conical tool angles in both experiment and numerical 
simulation. Nikhare et al. (2015) developed a 2-step 
end forming process to form an elliptical flared 
Titanium tube end, and successfully prevented the 
tearing failure along the major axis if it is done in 
single step. Cut edge conditions strongly influenced 
the formability of stamped parts. Mori et al. (2010) 
improved the stretch flangeability of an ultra high 
strength steel sheet having small ductility in a hole 
expansion process by improving quality of a sheared 
edge. Anna Karelova et al. (2009) investigated the 
effect of punched, drilled and wire-cut holes on 
improving stretch flangeability of dual-phase and 
complex-phase advanced high strength steels. In this 
study, API 5L seamless pipes measuring 33.7 mm 
(OD), t = 3.38 mm and l = 90 mm, were tested in the 
experiment. The specimens were cut from the long 
pipes by sawing, turning and abrasive cutting, 
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respectively. The bottom ends of the specimens were 
prepared for four separate conditions i.e. as-cut, de-
burred with wire brush, filed and chamfered at 
external or internal edge, respectively. The end 
formability of the specimens was evaluated based on 
total elongation after crack along the circumferential 
end before and after the process. High elongation 
value indicates good formability of the specimen. 
 
II. DETAILS EXPERIMENTAL 
 
2.1. Materials and Procedures 
The detailed experimental conditions are shown in 
Fig. 1. In the experiment setup as shown in Fig. 2, the 
specimen is axially aligned with the 30° conical die. 
A 25 ton motorized control hydraulic press is used to 
compress the specimen at a constant rate of 1 mm/s. 
A 30 ton load cell and a laser distance sensor 
connected to a data logger were used to record the 
forming load and the distance travel of the press, 
respectively at a frequency of 10 Hz. A commercial 
lubricant having a viscosity of 285 cSt at 40 °C was 
applied to the die surface and the inner surface of the 
specimens. The specimens were compressed until 
bottom end cracks. The percentage of increase in total 
circumferential length of the bottom end or the total 
elongation (%) was measured along its expanded 
external edge or outer diameter over its initial 
perimeter as shown in Fig. 3. Each condition was 
repeated two times to consider the scatter effect. The 
chemical compositions and mechanical property of 
API 5L seamless pipe are given in Table 1 and Table 
2, respectively.   
 

Total Elongation (%) = ′ି


x 100   
 

Table1: Chemical composition of specimen (%) 

 
Table 2: Mechanical property 

 

 
Fig.1. Detailed experimental conditions 

 
Fig.2. Experimental setup 

 
Fig. 3. Measurement for total elongation (%) 

 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1. Effect of different cutting and edge trimming 
methods  
The total elongations for band sawed and lathed 
specimens having as-cut, de-burred and filed edges 
are shown in Fig. 4. The elongation for both 
specimens significantly decreases after the de-burring 
process with a wire brush. Particularly for the lathed 
specimen, the value decreases from 48.6% to 39.9% 
due to micro cracks.  
 
The percentage significantly increases after filing was 
applied at external edges of both specimens i.e. from 
37.3% and 39.9% to 47.9% and 52.8%, respectively. 
The degree of scatter for band sawed specimens was 
successfully reduced with the filing process. However, 
it remains unchanged for lathed specimens due to its 
controlled cutting condition. 
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Fig.4. Total elongations for band sawed and lathed specimens 

having as-cut, de-burred and filed edges 
 
The photos of the bottom ends for the band sawed 
having de-burred and filed external edges are shown 
in Fig. 5. A rough saw tooth texture is observed at the 
bottom surface of the band sawed and de-burred 
specimen due to the rubbing of the tube by the saw in 
one direction during cutting process.  
 
The radial pattern of the texture is perpendicular to 
the circumferential end. Stretching the tube end along 
circumferential direction during the flaring process 
increases the stress concentration in the saw tooth 
pattern along the external edge, resulting in low 
elongation. The saw tooth pattern was successfully 
removed with failing for the filed specimen, resulting 
in low stress concentration and increases the total 
elongation.  
 

 
Fig.5. Photos of bottom ends for band sawed specimens 

The photos of the bottom ends for the lathed 
specimens having de-burred and filed external edges 
are shown in Fig. 6. For the lathed and de-burred 
specimen, micro cracks were observed along the 
external edge.  
 
Stress concentrates in these micro cracks during 
flaring, leading to reduction in percentage of 
elongation. Filed specimen has no micro cracks. 
Filing has produced a circumferential pattern along 
the external edge. Circumferential pattern is favorable 
for stretching during flaring process. 
 
Photo showing the cracked bottom end of the lathed 
specimen having an externally filed edge is given in 
Fig. 7. There are five necking points including the 
crack one observed along the bottom end of the 
specimen after cracking. This result agreed well with 
the one reported by Daxner et al. (2005). They 
predicted the periodic nature of the necking pattern 
along the outer edge of the expanding tube end and 
showed the occurrence of periodic necking in both 
experiment and simulation.   
 

 
Fig.6. Photos of bottom ends for lathed specimens. 

 
Fig.7. Multiple necking points around crack end for lathe 

specimen having externally filed edge 
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3.2. Effect of different cutting methods for filed 
specimens 
The comparison of total elongations for the band 
sawed, lathed and abrasive-cut specimens having a 
filed external edge is shown in Fig. 8. For filed 
specimens, the total elongation is influenced by the 
types of cut. The abrasive-cut specimen recorded the 
highest elongation of 54.7% followed by the lathed 
and the band sawed specimens of 52.8% and 47.9%, 
respectively due to the difference in surface 
roughness of the cut surfaces.  

Fig.8. Comparison of total elongations for band sawed, lathed 
and abrasive cut specimens having filed external edge. 

 
The photos showing the abrasive-cut specimens 
before and after the filing being applied at the 
external edge is given in Fig. 9. Only a very shallow 
sawing pattern was observed at the cut surface of the 
as-cut specimen due to the abrasive process. The 
external edge of the specimen is not smooth. 
However, the uneven external edge was smoothened 
after the filing process. 
 
The comparison of the total elongation for lathed 
specimens having filed and chamfered edges is 
shown in Fig. 10. A chamfer measuring 1 x 1 mm 
was cut internally or externally into two lathed 
specimen. The experimental results showed that 
total elongation of the filed specimen decreases 
from 52.8% to 51.9% and 50.5%, respectively for 
the internally and the externally chamfered 
specimens due to the decrease in side wall thickness 
along the bottom end resulting from the chamfering 
process. Since the stress concentration zone is 
located along the external edge, chamfering the 
external edge resulting into higher decrease in total 
elongation due to small side wall thickness at the 
bottom end.    

 

 
Fig.9. Photos showing abrasive-cut specimens before and after 

filing being applied along external edge. 
 

 
Fig.10. Comparison of total elongation for lathed specimens 

having filed and chamfered edges. 
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Fig.11. Photos of lathed specimens having a chamfer 1 x 1 mm 

along its internal or external edge 
 

The photos showing the bottom end surfaces of lathed 
specimens having a chamfered along its internal or 
external edge are shown in Fig. 11. The chamfer 
measuring 1 x 1 mm was cut into each specimen 
using a lathe machine. No filing was applied after the 
cutting process. The side wall thickness in the bottom 
end of the two specimens was reduced by 1 mm after 
the chamfering process, leading to low resistant to 
stretching during flaring. The total elongation slightly 
reduces due to the decrease in side wall thickness in 
the bottom end.  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The effect of different cutting and end preparation 
methods on increasing the end flaring limit of 
seamless tube was studied and major conclusions are 
as follows: 
1. End flaring limits of seamless tube are strongly 

influenced by surface texture along its bottom 
end particularly the degree of smoothness along 
the external edge. 

2. De-burring has failed to remove the uneven edge 
and micro cracks of the band sawed and the 
lathed specimens, respectively. Hence, the total 
elongations of these specimens are low. 

3. Filing of external edge in circumferential 
direction has successfully smoothened the 

external edge, and high total elongation was 
obtained for all filed specimens. 

4. The abrasive cut specimen with a filed external 
edge has recorded the highest total elongation in 
this study. 
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